On Track Team News

On Wednesday afternoon we had assembly. We were amazed by the beautiful kapa haka group. They sang absolutely amazingly and they were stunning. Next week they are performing at the Primary/Intermediate kapa haka regionals at the Regent.

Kia kaha, stay strong.

by Levi & Ataahua

Emerald Award Winners
Bailey, Cameron, Margaret, Skylah, Tahana, Lucian, Southern-Rome, Amathyst, Frances, Shahn-Tyahna, Liam, Tarquin, Jordan, Nicolai, Lui, Blake, Aaliyah, Jurney, Le'Shaye, Amorangi, Kassius, Andraez, Arihia & Mantis

Sapphire Award Winners
Haylo, Voneta & Reco

Ruby Award Winners
Olivia, Alexey, Norman-Louis, Isaiah, James, Xavier, JJ & Jhae

Our Fantastic U-ROCK winners
Playground Vouchers Awarded to:
Mantis, Levi, Aifili, Marshall, Shahn-Tyahna, Heilala, Tahlia

U-ROCK Voucher winners:
Kowhai: Frances & Arihia
Rata: Keanu & Tahlia
Kahikatea: Jahziah & Kepueli

Community Award:
Lucas - Well done!

Special Lunch with Mrs Tootill:
Kereta & Mantis

Friday 4th November 2016 * Issue No. 16 *
Welcome
We would like to welcome Mesui, Toa, Nataliyah, Memorees, Phisyis, Davontae and their families to the Somerset Crescent School community.

Assembly
This week the On Track Team presented assembly this week, they did an awesome job. The Hau Pihi group performed for us and were fabulous.
Room 5 was awarded the Top Cat Class. U Rock!

The next assembly is on the 16th of November. The On Track Team will be presenting again. See you there!

School Sores
If you notice your child has Impetigo (School sores) please take them to the doctors as they will need antibiotics to clear them up. These sores look like a skin infection and can spread from one person to another through the fluid and crusts of the sore which contain bacteria. These sores are very infectious.

Head Lice!
These nasties seem to be doing the rounds at the moment. Please check your child’s hair regularly for eggs/crawlies in the hair and treat asap. If a child is found to have head lice at school we will phone you to collect your child so you can treat them before sending them back to school. An easy way to remove eggs/crawlies is by using conditioner and a headlice comb.

Upcoming Events
7th November
11th November
14th November
15th November
9th December
14th December

Public Health Nurse visits at 12pm
Kapa Haka regionals at the Regent
Public Health Nurse visits at 12pm
Duffy $5 Parent offer - last day for orders
Achievers Prizegiving at 1.30pm
Leavers Assembly at 1.30pm

Duffy book $5 Parent offer
Don’t forget to have your orders back by Tuesday the 15th of November. These are great – just in time for Christmas.

ABILITY is what you are capable of doing, MOTIVATION determines what you do, ATTITUDE determines how well you do it.
Kapa Haka Regionals

Tena tatou e nga kura o te rhoe, e papaki kau ana nga tai o mihi.
E hikaka an ate wairua te whakamohio atu ki a koutou e 11 katoa nga kura ka tu kit e whakataetae I tenei tau na kona ka whai wahi ai nga kura e 4 te whakataetae a-motu (Te Mana Kuratahi).

It is exciting to announce that there are 11 schools that have registered for this year’s competition, Somerset Crescent School being one. Due to that there will be 4 schools in total that will represent Rangitane rohe at the national Te Mana Kuratahi festival 2017. Tickets are available from the Regent Theatre – General admission - $10 Adult 13 years and over & $9.50 child 3-12 years old. Practices are after school on a Thursday 3pm-4pm.

No reira
Tena koutou katoa
Darnielle Wright & Lyn Loveridge.

SPARK JUMP AVAILABLE NOW AT TE AROHA NOA
AFFORDABLE PRE-PAY INTERNET FOR YOUR HOME JUST $15 FOR 30GB/MONTH AVAILABLE TO ALL HOUSEHOLDS WITH SCHOOL-AGED CHILDREN
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST TODAY WITH MARION AT TE AROHA NOA’S RECEPTION TO BE PART OF THIS AMAZING DEAL

SPARK FOUNDATION COMMUNITY SERVICES

290 Communications Trust

“WE BELIEVE THAT EVERY CHILD & WHĀNAU SHOULD HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO BE DIGITALLY CONNECTED”

Dear Quinny,

Sports News - Hockey
Players of the Day - Year 3 & 4 – Poasa. Tuesdays game is at 6pm & Year 5 & 6 - Kepueli. Tuesdays game is at 4pm.

Players of the Day - Under 8's - Talango 1st week & Tahlia 2nd week. Games today are at 5pm & 5.30pm. Under 10’s - Faatoelau & Cheyler. Games today are at 4pm & 4.30. Under 12's - Curtis & Periti. Games today are at 5pm & 5.30.

Sports News - Touch
Players of the Day - Under 8's - Talango 1st week & Tahlia 2nd week. Games today are at 5pm & 5.30pm. Under 10’s - Faatoelau & Cheyler. Games today are at 4pm & 4.30. Under 12's - Curtis & Periti. Games today are at 5pm & 5.30.
Dental Treatment
If parents or students have any inquiries or wish to contact the Dental team, please contact 0800 825 583 and you will be directed to the nearest dental clinic.

Public Health Nurse Visits
The Public Health Nurse visits our school on Mondays at 12pm. Ring to book an appointment if you would like to see her. If she is not available and you are concerned about your child’s health please let the office know and we can refer your child to Public Health anytime.

Warehouse Stationery
Be sure to shop at Warehouse Stationery and mention our school by name. 5% of your purchases will go back to our school.